Happy Easter everyone!
Sending baskets full of chocolate bunnies your way! (dark chocolate, no calorie of
course!)

*** Dancing with the Stars***
Our girl is still going strong and poised to win the whole thing! Melissa still needs our
votes to stay in, so keep watching and voting! I emailed her after the first show and told
her we were all watching and she was so excited! She wanted me to tell everyone hello,
that she was having a great time on this adventure, and thank you for voting! Also, if you
haven't peeked at People Mag this week, yes that is Melissa on the cover! Please buy
one- the more that sell, the better chance we have of getting her on the cover again. That
same mag is also DCC friendly in the sense that alum Dianna Hart De LaGarza's (DCC
'82) daughter, Demi, is also featured. What a week for DCC alumni!

*** Auditions ***
Auditions are right around the corner! It's not too late to get "your girl" to register! All
the information is available at www.dallascowboyscheerleaders.com.

*** Camp DCC ***
Don't forget about our Jr. program! Once again the DCC will be offering summer camps
to all those future DCCs! Dates and registration information can be found at
www.dallascowboyscheerleaders.com.

*** Condolences ***
A big DCC sisterly hug goes out to Kourtney Mitchell Ketterhagen (DCC '89-92) on the
passing of her father in early March. Kourtney, we love you and are thinking of you!

*** Atta girl! ***
2 DCC alums deserve a pat on the back for their latest accomplishments:

Allison Hopkins (DCC '88) has just come out with her first book- The Princess and the
Pooch: A Teaching Series.

A NEW children's teaching book series
that teaches virtues and values to
children

The Princess and the Pooch:
A Teaching Series

In collaboration with Doggy Tug, I
have written a children's book.

Purchase your copy today for your child or friend. The
book has been greatly enjoyed by many children and now
we have included an exclusive opportunity to purchase
"The Princess Package" that includes the book and
many adorable princess accessories.
Please go to the link below to find out how to purchase
"The Book" for only $14.99 or purchase "The Princess
Package" for $24.99 at
www.theprincessandthepooch.com
Michelle Druga Fraser (DCC '86 & '94) has started a new business venture with her
partner, Tonya Martin, called The Ultimate Exchange. This is a designer consignment
shopping event happening in Dallas in early May (3rd - 5th). You can turn your closet
into cash by consigning your items - you will make 70% of the selling price! Also, you
can shop the event and get some fabulous items to spruce up your Spring wardrobe at
incredible prices - just think... Guiltless Gucci!! Logon to the website www.theulitmateexchange.com to consign, shop, volunteer, or donate! A portion of the
event proceeds will go to The Ultimate Exchange Charity Partners - Dress For Success,
The Fashoionistas, and The Elisa Project.

Upcoming TUE Shopping Event
May 3 - 5, 2009
Guaranteed to be 17,000 sq.ft. of "haute" for the smart fashionista...
Get started today registering your designer and fashionable items at
www.theultimateexchange.com
SPACE IS LIMITED

READY TO WEAR - JEANS - FORMAL ATTIRE - SHOES HANDBAGS
Top 10 reasons to join the ultimate exchange

10. Shop with Your Girlfriends
9. Green is the New Black - Recycle!
8. Find Designer Fashions at "Gotta Have It" prices
7. The "Haute Hanger" newsletter
6. Clean Out, Consign & Give Back
5. Own a Fabulous Piece from a Celebrity's Closet
4. Wage War Against the Economy
3. Donate without Writing a Check
2. Recoup Hard Cash for Your Fashion Investment
1. Guiltless Gucci - Priced Right Prada!

So What's in Your Closet...
*** WANTED! ***
DCC memorabilia! I know closet space is limited and we can't keep EVERYTHING
from when we were a DCC.... would you please contact me concerning stuff you don't
have room for anymore? There have been many items that have shown up on eBay lately
that we don't have record of... it's really foolish for the office to spend money on their
own history. Just drop me a line when you're in purging mode! :)

*** Missing Alumni ***
Boy, have we made progress! We can't stop now though... there are still more sisters to
find. Please check out this latest list and see if you have any info on any of them. A big
cheer goes out to Vicki English Maynes (DCC '80) for rockin' Facebook! She has found
several sisters in her decade there. If you're big into Facebook, don't hesitate to look up
some of your squad members!

*** Where Are They Now? ***
I've gotten so many notes on how much ya'll are enjoying our space on the DCC website!
I'm always looking for alums to profile and usually just vary it by decade. If you'd like to
be profiled, drop me a note! I'd love to hear from you!

Keep those announcements, accomplishments, and emails coming! I so enjoy hearing
from all of ya'll!
Cheers always!
Brooke Wicker Alexander
DCC 1992-1996

